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License agreement
This program, all of it's software parts, the included pictures, the handbook and the conception of the program and the data are copyrighted.
The purchaser acquires with this contract the non-exclusive right to use the program, which type and extent is described In the documentation. The purchaser acquires the right to use the program on one system. The purchaser accepts with the installation of the program the rights
of the publisher In the program (patent, copyright, business secrets) without limitations. This also affects the copyright of documentations,
which can be in written form or on computer media. The purchaser Is not allowed to change copyright remarks, particular characteristics
and/or notes of property of the publisher of the programs or the documentation material. The purchaser is obliged to use the program only for
private purposes and may not leave the program to thirds neither for a fee nor free of charge. The purchaser is allowed to make security copies
or to copy the program to a harddisk.

Installation
To Install Realms of Arkanla - Star Trail, proceed as follows:
In OOS:
1. Insert the CO-ROM In the appropriate drive.
2. Type in the following command: [Drive-Letter CO-ROMJ :~NSTCO . EXE
3. Press ENTER and follow the further instructions.

Installation of the electronical manual
1. If Acrobat-Reader is not Installed on your system, please run the approprial Installation.
DOS-Version:
Type in the following command: [Orive-Letter CO - ROMJ :IACROOO~NSTALLEXE . Press ENTER and follow the further lnstrucions.
Windows-Version:
Choose in the file-menu of the program-manager the command "Run " and type in the following command in the dialog-wlndow:
[Drive-letter CO-ROM]:IACROWINIACROREAO.EXE. Press OK and follow the further instructions.
2. The manual with the fileextentlon ".POF is located in the directory: [Drive-Letter CO -ROMJ:IGUIOE. You can either open the manual directly
from CO-ROM or copy it onto any disc and open it from there. Therefore, doubleclick on den Acrobat-Reader icon and choose the
command "OPEN" from the file-menu and choose the appropriate path in the dialog-window.
Installation of the software for ONLINE support (Modem required)
If your system does not have any software to access Internet or CompuSeNe, start the Installation program by typing the following command:
[Drive-Letter CO-ROM]:ICSERVEISETUP.EXE. Follow the further installation instructions. In the beginning of the installation you are asked, if
you would like to apply for a new membership. Answer this question with . Yes". After this, CompuseNe is called automatically and an account
is set up. The account Includes 10 online-hours in CompuSeNe or the Internet free of charge.

Technichal Support
You receive technichal support by the following numbers:
1. CompuSeNe:
Go Topware
2. Internet:
http://topware.compuserve.de
3. Fax:
(+) 49 2369 9167 90

ESP 031

